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TOOHSTOKES
By JACK TOOMAY

WINDING UP a college.career
is—in a small way—a personal
tragedy. For each graduate there
is a certain sorrow, nostalgia,
discomfort or what have you. But
no one else seems to mind and
the general movements of the
planets and the bus lines never
seem the least bit disrupted just
because any one person eventual
ly manages to graduate.
IN A way college provides that
cloistered security that all of us
seem to long for at least passive
ly.. As obnoxious as it sometimes
becomes to be treated like adoles
cents (which we are) and to be
herded like cattle (which we hope
we are not) and to be undergraded and over-disciplined, the
company is always good and the
meals are regular (if indigest
ible).
AND IT'S strange (and very
human too) that we who have
panned Pacific left and write for
all this time will graduate, move
away, and begin suddenly to
boost wholeheartedly things like
the Alumni Association, the
fContinued on Page 7)
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Patty Lou Peters Is "Miss Stockton"; Over
37 Schools Send Representatives For Burns'
Inauguration; Senior Week Plans Announced
BEGINNING AND END AS—

ON TO SANTA CRUZ-

Final arrangements are proceeding for the
forthcoming 90th Commencement which is being
combined this year with the official inauguration
of President Robert E. Burns.
This event, according to the plans that have
been made, will be one of the most unique cere
monies in the history of the College and it will
certainly be one of the most
colorful academic observances in

By BOB ALLING
"A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody" was played
in the background as Lovely Patty Lou Peters,
College of Pacific's singing and radio star, was
crowned Queen of the- annual Stockton Water Re
gatta and titled "Miss Stockton" before dancers
at the Regatta Ball last Saturday night.
fWINS SCHOLARSHIP
At the Saturday night ball a
one-year's scholarship to the Col-

270 TO GRADUATE
MONDAY, JUNE 16

Wats Insurance May Be
^instated Hp to Aug. I
1

PACIFIC

" All veterans attending the Col
lege of the Pacific and the Stockton Junior College are reminded
that the right to reinstate their
(T. life insurance will expire
flgust 1, 1947.
n,apsed term insurance may be
instated by mailing two monthf;premiums and a signed state
ment to the effect that the vet
eran's health is as good now as
it was on the date the policy
lapsed, to the Veterans Admini
stration, 180 New Montgomery
Street, San Francisco 5, Califor
nia. It may also be reinstated at
the Sub-regional Office of the
Veterans Administration at 237
E. Miner Ave., Stockton, Cali
fornia. The Sub-regional Office
now has an insurance unit capabale of handling any questions
pertaining to reinstatement or
conversion of G.I. life insurance.

MISS CALIFORNIA
IS NEXT STEP

Studio Players Will
"Stoop and Conquer"
At Dusk-June 13

At twilight in the Pacific Out
door Theatre on Friday, June 13,
will be presented the final Pa
cific Little Theatre production,
"She Stoops to Conquer." The
vehicle, of 18th Century English
vintage, is to be presented in
conjunction with the 90th College
of Pacific Commencement, and
is being directed by student-di
rector John Gemma.
The dual plot of love and
money is intermittently woven in
to a rollicking comedy of the
Elizabethian period in this fa
mous play by Richard Sheridan,
to be presented but once to local
ROBERT E. BURNS
theatre goers.
President of the College of the
Heading the cast is versatile
Pacific
Jack Holmes Pierce, recently re
turned from Broadway, where he
the country.
danced and understudied the lead
According to the acceptance in the stage success, "Annie Get
slips that have been arriving Your Gun." Other favorites in
there will be representatives clude Marcia Lou Brown, Ken
from a very wide range of col Leedom, Eileen Ellis, Gene Mcleges and universities. Some of Cabe, Don Cross, Ernie Vona
those that will be represented sek, Charlotte Verdi, and Bob
Holmes.
(Continued on page 7)

Senior Sing Will
Open Senior
Week Schedule
Senior Week at the College of
the Pacific will find the campus
busy with many social and acad e m i c activities. Important
events of the week include the
Annual Sing opening the week
on Tuesday, June 10 to the clos
ing Commencement-Inauguration
in Baxter Stadium on Monday,
June 16.
SENIOR SING
The traditional Senior Sing
will be held on campus at 7:30
p. m„ Tuesday, June 10th. With
"Ship Ahoy" as the theme, Nancy
Calhoun is arranging a sparkling
evening of enjoyment at the
Stockton Rod and Gun Club when
Seniors have their traditional
"Ball" Thursday, June 12th, from
9 to 12 p. m.
(Continued on Page 8)

Ex-Comm. Holds
Annual Banquet

Ex-Committee, scorning the
PSA lobby, held their annual
banquet last Monday night in the
lege of the Pacific was presented back room of Tiny's Restaurant.
to Patty by Mr. Tom David,
During the meal, President
President of the Stockton Junior Paul Berger was given a table
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Davis pen-pencil set and Treasurer Bill
placed the crown and the ermine Ellison, a portable radio. Certifi
robe of office on the contest win cates of ex-committee member
ner in a ceremony which was ship were presented to out-going
climaxed by the presentation of a members.
dozen American Beauty roses to
Those present were: Dean Beuthe newly-elected queen by Mar- lah Watson, Chancellor Tully C.
(Continued on Page 8)
Knoles, Dean and Mrs. Edward
g Betz, Dr. B. J. Bradley, Dr.
A. T. Bawden, Harry Hammer,
A1 Teicheira, A1 Kolb, George
Tomajan, Fred Chinchiolo, Dean
and EVioir
their recommended
^
rpnommended solutions Through these means the stud- Simpson, Bill Jones, Bob Wilson,
Mr. Robert E. Burns, President discuss ways and means of con are presented for your considers ents^jnad^ ore^ ^ & Miriam Martell, Nanci Rinehart,
trolling the Mardi Gras. This
College of the Pacific
Marion Brimm, Marilyn Dow,
meeting was called because we,
Stockton 27, California,
The main probien^ encounter^
ucUve ^employed several Paul Berger, Marcia Lou Brown,
the students, had failed our col ed during our recent Mardi Graf
and
^ advance of the actual Darren McGavren, Barbara Mills,
lege, ourselves, and the alumni
Dr. A. T. Bawden, Principal
were: the attitude of both
kend
This information can Bill Snyder, Helen Graham, Bill
of our college by presenting a ents and alumni, the methods of wee ^ ^ fay
Stockton Junior College
Barbara Mills, Jo
adopt. Tobiassen,
Mardi Gras which violated the control, and the suggestive po
Stockton 27, California.
Wendell, Bob Kain, BUI Elli
coordination
bestandards maintained by the Paci er of the theme. The all too ap ing more exact coordination be son Hazel Colliver, Carroll Doty,
Dear Sirs:
fic Student Association and the parent concensus of opinion tween the P.S.A. and the Alumni Jackie Case and Marge Hiers.
It was recently brought to the
two colleges. The prevailing at among both students and alumni Association.
attention of the students of the
Proper attitude is dependent
titude held by the students is that was that this weekend was one to
Stockton Junior College and the
Student Recitals No.
the Mardi Gras can be of inesti be saved for and any action on also on student interest which
College of-the Pacific that the
mable value to all groups if prop their part would be tolerated can be sharpened by department Five and Six Coming
Personnel Committee of the erly organized. The Mardi Gras
al participation in the prepara
Sunday, June 8th, at 3:00 P.
Stockton Junior College and the is dear to us as a social function during the event. This prevailing tions of the Mardi Gras so as to
Administrative Committee of the because of the pleasant memories attitude is, of course, erroneous, include as many students as pos M. the fifth in the series of stu
College of the Pacific planned to that it provides, and it is worthy and these thoughts fostered much sible. For example, the Art De dent recitals will be held in the
forward their respective presi of continued existence because of of the misconduct evidenced dur partment could handle all decora conservatory.
Those appearing are: Dorothy
dents a recommendation that the the alumni interest that it draws. ing the Mardi Gras; misconduct tions; the Music Department
annual Mardi Gras weekend be It is one of the two annual func that should have been anticipated would handle a special musical McLatchy, piano; Jack McBade,
discontinued as a school func tions that the alumni attend, thus so that more efficient measures presentation, i.e. song contest, voice; Louise Hawk, piano; Wal
tion. Fully cognizant that con stimulating interest that will pro of control could have been taken. etc.; the Drama Department to ter Urban, organ; Oliva Galvez,
The education of the students prepare the crowning of the piano; Rosamay Ferguson, vio
trol of such a function should vide future support to our col
rest with the students, we are leges. It is also apparent that as to the standards of the Mardi queen; and the Radio Department lin; Esther Thornton, piano; and
now prepared to enumerate ways the affair can prove detrimental Gras and what is expected of for special broadcasts, etc. In Gloria Peterson, piano.
Tuesday, June 10th, at 8.15,
them is possible through the this manner the responsibility
and means of controlling this
rather than helpful if allowed to
the sixth in this series is schedutilization
of
the
school
paper,
for
a
successful
Mardi
Gras
function.
continue along in its recent plane.
student assemblies, and the use
On May 13th, forty-one studi uled.
0n MSy
(Continued on Page 8)
t£r fourteen living' It is for that reason that the fol- of the campus radio station.
„a SrSoups ithe^ to lowing statement of .He problems

STUDENTS PROPOSE MARDI GRAS SOLUTION

r

i

I
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Studio Theatre Season Closes;
Proclaimed "Highly Successful"
Climaxing one of the most suc
cessful Studio Theatre seasons
since the initiation of the "Down
stairs Laboratory Shows" many
years ago, PLT Director DeMarcus Brown this week announced
all previous attendance records
shattered and the preceding sea
son "highly successful." With the
presentation of the 11th Studio
Theatre vehicle of the current
season, "She Stoops to Conquer,"
the average total attendance of
the season is expected to surpass
3000. All Studio Theatre productiohs are directed entirely by
student directors, fulfilling the
requirement of the Directing
Class in which they are enrolled.
"Twelfth Night,' delightful
Shakesperian comedy, which ran
for four nights, gathered the
greatest single attendance, a
total of 278 theatre-goers viewing
the show. Starring Marcia Lou
Brown and under the direction
of Jay Deck, the show served as
a springboard for the successes
to follow. "Ralph Roister Doister," directed by Virginia Ferris.
"The Spanish Tragedy," directed
by Bill Payne, and "The Fool"
presented in Chapel during the
Yuletide Season and directed by
Nancy Deming, continued the
series of Elizabethian period
plays.
"Half An Hours' Worth," writ
ten and directed by student Dave
Farley, was presented on Febru
ary 20, during the regular Thurs
day assembly period. Interesting
ly presented, the satire on col
lege life, was highly agreeable to
those in the well-filled audito
rium.
"King Edward II," directed by
Montyne
Rensberger, "Shoe
maker's Holiday," Jack Devoe;
"The Duchess of Malfi," Marilyn
Dow; "Volpone," Berton Trulsson, and the most recent presen
tation, "The Knight of the Burn
ing Pestle," under the supervi
sion of Gene McCabe, all added
immeasurabley to the "highly
successful" theatre season.
With over 75 students taking
part in the current season shows,
a most enlightening outlook for
the 1947-48 PLT season is pre
dicted, for it is from the stage of
the "Downstairs Theatre" that
future Pacific Little Theatre
greats are explored, discovered,
and emerge. Names that appear
ed on Studio Theatre programs
are names to watch on the the
atrical horizon.

Ralph to Guild Rallies | Lawson Conducts
liext Fall-Frosh Will Go Camp Summer Session

Second Pacific Music
In June and July

A dream of something new so this idea became an annual
Appointment of Ralph Guild as
R a l l y C o m m i t t e e C h a i r m a n , and expanding in the field of affair.
Conscientious students from all
Johnny Graves, Chairman of i music education became a real
over the West studied and pre
Programs and Manuel Furtado J
ity last summer as the College formed under the direction of
as Chairman of Student Affairs j
of
the Pacific campus became great musicians like Constanfor the fall semester was anthe
scene of the first Pacific tine Bakaleinikoff, Percy Grain
nounced this week by Daren
MacGavern, incoming PSA Presi Music Camp with David T. Law- ger, and Ferde Grofe. Band, or
dent.
son as the director. And so as chestra, and choral concerts were
given each week by the students
"Attendance at the Thursday
summer draws near the second of the Music Camp.
Assemblies will be compulsory
Annual Pacific Music Camp takes
for all first semester Freshmen
EIGHT RETURN
shape.
next Fall," said MacGavern in
This summer the list of guest
For many years Mr. Lawson
announcing the appointments,
conductors numbers ten. Of these,
j "and we expect to
have a ter had viewed the West as a logical eight are men who took part in
location for a new music camp. the first Pacific Music Camp.
rific revival of school spirit."
MacGavern stated that he is With the fine schools, the popu , Returning to the Camp this sum
fully confident the men he has lation, and a college like COP mer are Constantin Bakaleinikoff,
appointed are the most capable with the facilities for just such Musical Director for RKO Stud
to be found, and he is sure that an idea, Mr. Lawson went for ios; John Daggett Howell, San
next semester will see a fully ward with the details for the Francisco and Chicago Opera
representative student govern music camp. The results write Companies; Leo Kopp, Chicago
their own story of success and
ment.
Opera Company; George F. Barr,
RALPH GUILD, shown above in
j Director of the Sacramento Philone of his more lucid moments,
. harmonic Orchestra; Ralph J.
is the Rally Committee Chairman
Peterson; Frank Mancini; Frank
for the Fall Semester. Guild is
Thornton Smith; and Harold
well-known for his past perform
Heisinger.
ances at COP. During the war
COLUMBIA CONTRIBUTES
he toured with USO camp shows,
One of the most outstanding
entertaining the Armed Forces.
men to visit the campus this sum
mer is Peter W. Dykema from
Columbia University, who is
one of the foremost authorities
on music education and choral
conducting. Another new guest
conductor wijl be W. W. Norton,
Miss Margaret Barth of the
who is director of the Community
Pacific Placement Bureau an
Music Association in Flint, Mich
nounced that 42 June graduates
igan.
have been placed in teaching po
sitions. Seventeen elementary
and twenty-five secondary teach
College Cleaners
er credential students have re
ceived educational positions in
California schools.
We give Quality
Students receiving positions in
Members
of
the
1947
Bengal
baseball
team
enjoy
a
buffet-style
Plus Service
elementary schools are Carolyn
picinic," with the girls of West Hall supplying the eye
Bennetsen, Ruth Blacklidge, Vi "inside
appeal. The team wound up a successful season.
ola Burres, Leola M. Brown,
FOUR DAY SERVICE
Lynette Christensen, Dorothy W. Murphy, Peter B. Pinkerton, have accepted new teaching po
Coleman, Marjorie Faul, Carol Shirley Reid, Joy Ruf, Mary Me- sitions for the year 1947-48 are
2314 Pacific Ave.
Marie George, Marcia Grey, Alister Stark, Robert Theiler, Earl Klapstein, Leonard K. Wes
Joyce Horrall, Patricia Lehman, Leslie Woodruff, and Elvin Yost. ton, Barbara Merriam Woodruff
PHONE 2-7774
Bertha Melcher, Patricia Rae
Former Pacific graduates who and Leslie Burwell.
Moore, Dorothy Peterson, Eliza
court
beth Steed, Gladys Stoeven, and
Bernice Tempel.
Shellubrication
S E R V I N G P A C I F I C
Students receiving positions
teaching in secondary schools are
Shell Products
Arch A. Brown, Jr., Nicholas
Tire and Battery
Augzin, Stewart C. Browne,
Service
Francis Cantu, Charles A. Cooke,
Jay Lazell Deck, Robert H. Eng
lish, Margaret A. Fronefield,
Robert M. Gordon, Helen Gra
ham, William J. Gott, Robert
Hill, Albert R. Hutchinson, Wil
Phone S-0IS04
liam E. Lovvorn, Edward W. Lud2302 Pacific Ave.
DIAL 8-8628
434 E. WEBER
wig, Thomas George Marks, Jack
riWBHHB

Barth Places
42 June Grads

Sibley E. Bush

TED'S

MEAT MARKET

EXCITING WATER FASHIONS
by the leading designers . . . radiant
colors . . . exotic prints . . . usual
styles in one or two piece models . . .

diving beauties
are created at

THE UJOflDER

340 E. Main St.

7.95 to 29.95
SPORT SHOP . . . STREET FLOOR

/

LEAVE US
FACE IT
By DEAN MACHO

RONDO-BOUTS
By EVELYN GRANT
Graduation time is here again
and the old conservatory is
launching forth a brand new crop
of eager young students into
the wicked world. Or is it the
other way around?
In the course of their long
sentence in our dear institution
many otherwise normal persons
have .contracted conservatoryitus and find themselves unable
to make the final break and end
their long sojourn. So we have
Donna Perrott back at the old
stamping grounds for no good
reason whatever, and Beth Wil
liams feeling quite frustrated be
cause her honeymoon will cheat
her out of a week of Summer
school.
It seems that since her room
mate (the infamous "Calhoun"!
is going along Beth and John are
compelled to drag the whole busi
ness out longer than necessary.
Janet DeGrott and Frances
Cantu are spendfng the summer
in a rest camp, having both suf
fered a serious relapse, (nerves,
you know) due to the Gestapo
technique of the faculty board
in regard to the oral exams for
a masters. The two of them plan

PRE-FINAL COMPLEX
I suppose it's a shock to see
no names plastered in large print
in this column—fact of the mat
ter is, I m tired of seeing all
your names—what's more I'm
MORE tired of seeing your faces.
Egad! it's nauseating to gaze into
the same gruesome features day
after day after day, hoping
each time to see something I
might have missed before, but
which just isn't there.
Starting in the morning at the
time I'm too sleepy to talk and
continuing throughout the day
all I hear from students I meet
is, "Hi," "Hi," until I could swear
by all thats Holy that I've been
stuck away on a blasted Indian
Reservation.
Then every once in a while a
Co-ed feels big hearted and de
cides to give me a thrill—so she
gives with a huge, toothy grin—
naturally my head reels and my
tongue drops out on the ground,
but this is only the effect of the
ghastly grimace—not quite the
emotional upheaval she expects.
I know she's just trying to play
me for a big enough sucker to
ask her for a date. I know too
that this is just so she can smile
demurely and say, "Well, I'd
By MARION BRIMM
really looooove too, BUT I'm
booked up for the next two
F inal week is here at last
months." When the monotony be
Another tired year is past
comes almost unendurable, I try I n every hand a worn out pencil
one of our very infrequent school
In every mind a test is
lances. I invariably have a won
stenciled
lerful time because I always N ights are long and days are
.ave the whole place to myself—
jammed
othing like PACIFIC spirit.
As every minute is over
Tien sometimes I like to discuss
crammed
acuity-student problems with A and students have that droopy
some instructor, but I never see
look
one unless I cut a class—then—
With bagging eyes glued to a
just take a walk—anyplace—.
book
After a disgusting tour of the L ost in thoughts of Psych, and j
campus, in sheer desperation, I
v
1
Greek
seek refuge in my room. As I en
To all be crammed in one small
ter I hear a foul oath, and as I
week.
turn to be sociable and answer
in kind, my roommate growls, W h y m u s t s t u d e n t s s u f f e r s o ?
"Shut up, or I'll drop Ya." The
Why must finals go so slow?
only period of relaxation through E very year it seems this way
out the day is the meal period.
But finally there comes the day
There is something so soothing E ach of us is longing for
about the calm and serenity that
When finals there will be no
always prevails—and if I hap
more
pened to neglect to bring my K i n d o f m a k e s m e w o n d e r
meal ticket—why—that's alright
though
—Just go and see the Dean, or
Will we miss them? I think I
(Continued on page 7)
know.

What's Hip:

to indulge in considerable re
search, I suppose, but personally,
I am a little skeptical unless
Janet takes along plenty of warm
clothing and wool socks to lessen
the danger of distraction.

If you're a combo fan and
want to hear something that will
knock you out of this world,
just drop around to Mills Col
lege on a Saturday afternoon.

There you will be able to listen
After next year the College of
Pacific Conservatory will be in to an organization that is really
evitably linked with "Edelman's great.
This combo contains some of
course in acoustics" and De Sylva's course in hot jazz—or, "How the finest musicians in Northern
to be the type of musician wo California. These fellows are
men go for." (but then Merced graduate students enrolled at
may be an exception, Bud, and Mills, are studying under Darius
besides there are other boys in
the band).
Horace I. Brown, who seriously
It is simply remarkable how intends to graduate next year
so many of the cat family pur after a concentrated course in ad
posely won't graduate. They i vanced Counterpoint.
can't bear the thought of going j Mr. Shadbolt is spending the
away. Relegated to this category Summer in Scotland collecting
are such old timers as Bob Han plaid shirts, (do they have rum
son and his brother, Bob Hodson mage sales in Scotch?) and
—they come from an eccentric Mary (hahmonee) Bowling is
family—and although he finally just "spending the Summer," and
tore himself away from classes, her millions derived from suc
Wayne Morrill still haunts the I cessful publications, with no de
place.
tails as to how or where. Funny,
Special recognition should go to '
(Continued on page 7)

. . . By MORTAROTTI
Milhaud the famous French com
poser who is on the Mills' fac
ulty staff. Milhaud is returning
to France this Fall, and he's go
ing to take these boys back with
him to show the European cats
what our American jazz is really
like.
It's just been proven again
that the band business is one of
the roughest deals there is. Stan
Kenton, who is by no means a
puny weakling, keeled over on
the bandstand in Alabama a few
weeks ago. Stan's extensive tour
was just too much for him—as
it would be for anybody. When
you play something like thirty
jobs in twenty-nine nights—all in
different towns, you're bound to
get a little beat out.
It's a shame to see a great
band like Kenton's disband, but
that's the way it goes in the mu
sic business. Kenton hopes to re
organize his outfit next Fall—
and until then most of the mu
sic world will be anxiously wait
ing his return.

PERSONALITY
SKETCHES

$12.95

Wmeet simplicity by loan Miller!
Embroidered self-ruffle on square neckline. . .
pert lantern sleeves and more embroidery on dipped "waistline.

In

wb-able sanforized Suedette cotton . . . Grey, Minr Blue or Yellow.

Sixes 9-15.
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SORORITIES ELECT

Hoffman, Hammill,
Corwin New Prexys
BIG THREE ELECT—

Townsend-Wilson-Dickey New
Presidents of Three Campus Frats
During the meeting held Tuesday, May 20, Omega Phi Alpha
elected the following officers for the fall semester: president, War
ren Townsend; vice-president, Don Gentry; secretary, Jack Hughes;
treasurer, Wally Brewer; sergeant at arms, Milford Piel; corres
ponding secretary, Marvin Morganti, and chaplain, Bill Tobiason.
Alpha Kappa Phi held their
elections for the fall semester on Don Dickey; vice-president, A1
Wednesday, May 28. The presi- Mateer; recording secretary, Fred
dent is Everrett Wilson; house I Chinchiolo; corresponding secremanager, Alan Teichiera, and kit- tar^> Ed Pokering; sergeant at
chen manager, Frank Upechurch.! arms' P°n Marlette, Librarian,
The rest of the officers will be j C o n n a r d .
nominated in the fall.
j
-

The newly elected officers
elected Wednesday, May 28, for
the fall semester at Tau Kappa
Kappa are as following: Presi
dent, Pat Corwin; vice-president,
Hazel Colliver; recording secre
tary Audrey Hock; Treasurer,
Genevieve Metzler; house mana
ger, Marilyn West; Asst. house
manager, Dorothy Garner; cor
responding secretary M a r y
Schlink: sergeant at arms, Winnie
Merriam;
chaplain,
Margaret
Grimshaw; historian, Lois Wice.

Epsilon Lambda Sigma's elec
tion was held last Wednesday,
May 28, and the officers for the
fall semester are as follows: Pres
ident Frances Hammill; vicepresident, Mary Jo Hamrick; re
The elections held by Rho
The Northern Pacific Railroad, cording secretary, Mary Spanos;
Lambda Phi Thursday evening, linking Oregon to the East, was corresponding secretary, Pat Inhinger; Chaplain, Marion Brimm;
May 29 are as follows: President, completed in 1883.
sergeant at arms, Nancy Peloraque, librarian Historian, Lurline
Troyer; and treasurer, Evelyn
Nauman.
The elections for Alpha Theta
Tau's fall officers were held on
Thursday, June 5. The president
is June Ann Hoffman; vice-pres
ident Jane Schalscha; correspond
ing secretary, Jean Spangler; re
cording secretary, Lynn Kingery;
treasurer, Gail Monroe; chaplain,
Marilyn Horrall, 1st sergeant at
arms, Bev. Wells; 2nd sergeant at
arms, Mary Ann Ferguson; re
porter, Marcia Lou Brown, and
social chairman, Jean Gallagher.

Somebody's Looking
At You

COOP FEASTS ON CANDY WHILE—

Ruth Shook Announces Plans for
August Wedding to Bryan Caudle
With the presentation of a five pound box of candy to Mrs.
Forkner another campus romance climaxed with the announcement
of an engagement in the traditional manner. And so on Sunday,
May 18, Ruth Shook and Byron Caudle added their two names to
the list of engaged coeds.
———
-• The members and guests of the
Pacific Cooperative House were
presented with favors of small
baskets of sweet peas.
Ruth is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Shook of San Fran
cisco. She is majoring in religious
education and will graduate from
the College of the Pacific in June.
Bryan is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Caudle of Empire.
Both Ruth and Bryan are mem
bers of the Pacific Co-op and are
active in the Polk-Y-Dots, a Y. M.
C. A. folk dancing group.
Wedding plans are for August
31 in the Central Methodist
Church of Stockton.

CHUCK LAMBERT FROM—
RUTH SHOOK
AFTER CONCERT—

Cat Out of Bag
Shirley-Chuck
After the annual A Capella
Home Concert in the Conserva
tory, the chorus went to the home
of J. Russell Bodley, where the
cat was actually let out of the
bag when Mr. Bodley's Siamese
cat was brought in in a bag.
When let out he had a jingle at
tached that announced the en
gagement of Chuck Broadhurst
and Shirley Brown to their fellow
Choir members.

By MARCIA LOU BROWN

Guess What? It's almost over
for a few joyous months. For this
week we expect you to try to
look neat and fashionable. Next
week, however, we will under
stand if you have a little of that
end of the semester droop. The
fashion next week will be bags
under the, stringy hair, and that
"I studied until one" look. Dont'
be upset at this unfortunate state
of affairs, because if you don't
find yourself in the position you
either don't have to study for
your grades or you are a senior.

...IN A WHIRL..
Quality cotton dress with new extra full

SC Raids Tau KappaLorry Hock Engaged
With the ringing of the door
bell of the Tau Kappa Kappa
House on May 22, the members
found evidence which led to an
other betrothal. The supplemen
tary evidence being a five pound
box of chocolates on the front
steps, the next bit of evidence be
ing the box which was red with
a white ribbon signifying Santa;
Clara colors, and the final reveal
ing evidence being the announ'ceinent that Lorraine Hock and
Charles Lambert were engaged.
Lorraine is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Hock of Burlingame, Calif. After graduating from
Mercy High School in Burlingame
Lorraine attended the San Fran
cisco College for Women before
enrolling in the Stockton Junior
College. She is now a junior in
the College of the Pacific.
Charles is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. G. Lambert of Willows,
Calif. He is at the present time
attending the University of Santa
Clara where he is in his junior
year studying engineering. Dur
ing the war he served for three
years in the European Theatre
with the U. S. Army.
Wedding plans are for the lat
ter portion of August.

Take heart it will soon all be
NEWS BRIEF—
over. Did we say that before?
Panic turned
to
pleasure
Well we like the sound of the
Wednesday, May 28 at West Hall
words. Enjoy yourselves thor
SHIRLEY BROWN
• when a fake fire drill called by
oughly. Next fall there will be
Shirley is the daughter of Mrs. Housemother McGee turned out
another poor soul trying to tell
Dallas C. Bache of Delhi, Calif. 1 to be an announcement of the
you what is the smart thing to
Charles H. Broadhurst, Jr., the 1 engagement of Leatrice Harris
wear.
bride-groom-to-be, is the son of to Robert Callan.
By that time the entire fashion Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Broad
Miss Harris, daughter of Mrsscene will be totally different. hurst, formerly of Stockton, and Dorothy Miller of Richmond is a
Good luck on planing your fall presently residing in Twain Senior majoring in psychologywardrobe. We don't have a sug Harte, Cal. Both "Chuck" and Shir Callan is the son of Mr. and Mis.
gestion left in our exhausted ley are members of the A Capella J. M. McDonald of Richmond and
head. Our good wishes to the re Choir. Chuck graduates with his is attending San Francisco JU1V
cipient of this miserable job.
B. A. in Speech this June.
ior College at present.

skirt. Colored print on white ground—

LET'S MEET AT

Ric Rac Trim. Sizes 9 to 15.

$10.95
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Fountain Service

Pacific
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3216 PACIFIC AVENUE
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| Let us supply you with all
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SPRING TRAINING ENDS—

WHITES SMEAR YELLOWS
IN FINAL SCRIMMAGE
Alter six full weeks of Spring football training, Coaches Larry
nuHhP^th
Jme, j°rge divided the squad into two teams and
put them through a full game scrimmage.

By FRANK JEANS

As the Spring semester draws
to a close, so goes the spring
^Hite tf,am fr0m be£innin£ to end as the final 44-6 sports of 1947. In my estimation
.
' . e y °w squad was forced into a defensive game it has been a very successful
for the large portion of the 60 minutes.
Spring semester, as far sis ath
The yellow outfit was held toe
letics are concerned.
five first downs, as compared to
You may turn to page six and
BY
46
POINTS—
16 for the whites. Biggest king
find a complete summary of the
pin on the yellow squad was Joe
four major Spring sports.
Valencia, who did the bulk of
THREE TITLES
yellow running and scored their
Since February, Pacific has
lone touchdown.
presented the athletic world with
Valencia not only sparked the
CCAA championships in basket
yellow squad, but also helped the
ball, tennis, and swimming. In
white outfit as he changed jer
Coach Bill Anttila and his Jayseys at half time and later tallied see Cubs closed out their first the same period of time our old
rivals, San Jose, have nailed
for the white eleven.
swimming year in the Northern
Throughout the contest Eddie California Junior College Confer CCAA crowns only in track and
Le Baron quarterbacked for both ence last Saturday by annexing golf. The baseball title went to
teams, but seemed more effective the league title in impressive fa San Diego with Pacific a close
second.
behind the white line. Le Baron's shion.
Personally, as sports editor, I
passing seemed quite noticeable
am happy to have been around on
STRONG TEAMS
in accuracy.
In a meet which featured the the ground floor of Pacific's rise
ORVISBROWN
Bruce Orvis and Don Brown pro strongest swimmers from Modes to bigger and better athletic
vided the whites with plenty of to, San Francisco, Grant and events. It now seems destined
Stockton, the Cubs nabbed 7 of that Pacific is in a clas just be
excellent broken field running.
Big John Poulos gained yard 9 first places and in general mon low the big time Pacific Coast
after yard through the yellow opolized the point department, conference.
Of course, we can't really tell
finishing with 80 digits to San
line.
Consistently opening holes for Francisco's 34 and Grant's 30. Mo for a few years yet, but the way
things are shping up Pacific is
the white backs was George desto failed to tally.
Jack Easby and John McCand- headed for big time athletics.
Brumm and Bob Franceschini
(Pacific's "They Shall Not Pass" less were in three winning races FOOTBALL
The real test of future athletifor the locals, Easby taking the
guards).
After Art Brown's early in-* 50- and 100-yd free style and an ics may come sooner than we ex
jury, Pete Gambetta took over choring the medley team to gar pect, maybe even next football
quite ably. Gambetta then shared ner high-point honors while season. Pacific has already shown
honors with Don Campora at the McCandless was swimming on possibilities of hitting the top
the medley and the Four-man and with their performances this
tackle posts.
Big John Rohde can not be winning the 150-yd back-stroke year.
If the Tiger eleven goes thru
overlooked for his outstanding on his own.
their tough football schedule
play, both offensively and de SCHRADER SHINES
next season with a creditable rec
fensively.
Other outstanding performanc ord, Pacific Coast sports authori
All in all, both coaches were es were turned in by Phil Mor
ties may then accept Pacific as a
well pleased with the perform gan who zipped through the 200
full-grown outfit, and no longer a
ances of all players.
breast in 2:44.9 and swam a lap small-time school.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
on the winning relay team, and
I doubt whether Pacific can
Whites
6 20 6 12—44 Dave Schrader who placed third
enter the same class with the
Yellows
0 6 0 0— 6 in the 220 free style, came back
mighty USC Trojans and the rest,
to place third in the 100 free style but we'll be right behind them.
and staggered on to grab a fourth DRAW TALENT
BIG RETURN MATCH—
in the quarter mile.
More and more the Bengal ath
Only double winner for an op letic teams are improving, auto
posing team was Milo Fletcher of matically drawing new talent
Grant Jaysee who ran off with form the surrounding high
both the 220 and 440 in the good schools and junior colleges.
Six golden trophies were put times of 2:40.0 and 6:06.3.
Each young fellow wants to
on the block by the Sutter Lawn
, play on a winning team, and
COACH DUNKED
Tennis Club in Sacramento last
Anttila closed his efforts as a that's just what is happening at
weekend at the annual Central
coach by being catapulted into Pacific—they're putting forth
California Tennis Championships,
the water through the courtesy ! winning clubs.
and College of the Pacific playThe
With all the excellent talent in
A s
c„nHav Ihappy team members,
ers returned to Stockton Sunday ^ ^ u ^
Cubs had an excellent record of the area around Stockton com
evening with three of them.
10 wins to 2 losses during the bined into one team at Pacific,
George Druliner and Hank
1 we could really put "ye old Spar
Pfister ran through the tourney,
tans" to literal shame in every
losing only one set, to win the
endeavor of athletic competition,
doubles titlq, downing Harold
from ping-pong to football.
Demarest and Jim Morrison of
Mark my word—that day is not
Sacramento in the finals, 2-6,
far off.
6-2, 14-12, 6-3, to account for two
THANKS
of the trophies. Art Larsen was
As I finally cut the Tiger's
Sigma Delta Psi, National Hon
runner-up to Harry Likas in
Tale for the last time, I would
singles play to account for the orary Athletic Fraternity, offers like to thank all my writers who
full membership to students or
other one.,
i have so ably helped me. I would
Likas, the USF ace, downed the alumni who successfully attain also like to extend my thanks to
COP lefty in the finals, 6-2, 6-2, the marks set opposite the fol all members of the coaching staffs
6-3, after Larsen had come from lowing events in the presence of of both Stockton Junior College
behind to drop Norman Brooks at least one faculty member or and the College of the Pacific for
in a semi-final match, 3-6, 9-7, the authorized director of the the excellent cooperation they
6-3. George Druliner gave Likas Committee on Certification.
have given me.
his hardest battle in the semi EVENTS
Last, but not least, I want to
1. lOOyard dash, 11 3/5 sec.
finals, before bowing out, 6-4, 8-6.
thank the athletes themselves for
2. 120 yard low hurdles, 16
Lowell Jensen, the fourth COP
/presenting excellent
material
sec.
entry, teamed with Larsen to get
about
which
to
write.
3. running high jump, 5 ft.
to the quarter-finals before losing
4. running broad jump, 17 ft.
to Ehlers and Hill of Sacramento,
11. front hand spring, land on
5. 16-pcL shot put, 30 ft.
8-6, 6-4.
sec.
6. 20 foot rope climb, 12 sec.
Today on the local courts we
hand stand, 10 sec.
12.
baseball
throw,
250
ft.
7.
have a return match with USF.
fence vault, chin high,
13.
or
javelin
throw,
130
ft.
This will be the most entertain
14. good posture, standard B
8. football punt, 120 ft.
ing match of the year. Come one,
(H.B.M.)
100
yard
swim,
1
min,
45
9.
come all. You can't miss! This
scholarship,
eligible for
15.
sec.
afternoon on our courts. See you
varsity competition.
1
mile
run,
6.
min.
10.
there. Good luck, Tigers.

JUCO FLIPPERS WIN
CONFERENCE SWIM
MEET IN WALKAWAY

Bengal Netsters
Face Dons Here

Sigma Delta Psi
Set Up Events

Page 5

COP and Oakdale Hi
Capture Honors in Big
Track & Field Carnival
Coach Earl Jackson's varsity tracksters and Coach Boyd
Thompson's Junior College thinclads climaxed their current track
seasons at Pacific's first annual Track and Field Carnival last
Saturday night in Baxter Stadium.
A slight rain during the first portion of the meet slightly ham
pered the night's activities. The Carnial on the whole, however,
proved to be a great success.
„ *
OTHER SCHOOLS
Not only were COP and SJC
high schools and
entered, but also surrounding
high schools and junior colleges
made entries. The meet was di
vided into high school and open
divisions.
Ray Kring, Pacific's famed pole
vaulter, won the trophy for high
point man in the open division.
Doug Smith of Denair Hi cap^
tured the same honors in the high
school class. Kring netted 1314
points, while Smith garnered 15.

CHRIS KJELDSEN, genial men
tor of the basketball and swim
ming teams at Pacific, is the out
standing coach of the year.
KJELDSEN has coached his two
teams to two conference cham
pionships. No CCAA team has
beaten KJELDSEN this year.

TENNIS SUMMARY—

Garlington's Net
Team Hits Top
In State Play
Even though their season is
not yet completed, it can be said
that the 1947 tennis team is the
greatest ever to be presented to
a Pacific student body.
Coach Phil Garlington has
worked hard in scheduling all the
top teams on the coast, while
rounding his players into top
shape.
'
BIG THREE
Heading the list of top players
are George Druliner, Art Larsen
and Hank Pfister. Druliner and
Pfister teamed up to to form one
of the best doubles teams in the
nation, and they may enter the
nationals to become a big threat.
In singles play Druliner and
Larsen alternated in the number
one spot. Larsen brought home
the singles cup for the Northern
California Intercollegiate Champ
ionships. He also ran second to
Herbie Flam at the Ojai Tourna
ment. Druliner was second at the
Mid-State Tourney at Fresno just
under Norman Brooks.
GOOD RECORD
As a team. Pacific defeated
Stanford twice, lost to I SC, tied
UCLA, beat Cal twice, won the
Northern California Intercolleg
iate Championships, beat San
Jose, won the CCAA title, beat
Nevada, and last to USF. Pacific
men also entered three other
tournaments where team scores
don't count.
Scores and performances count
more than words when saying
that this has been the biggest
tennis year at Pacific.

COP-OAKDALE
Pacific won the open division
with 74 digits, and Oakdale Hi
scored 40 points to edge out
Stockton Hi in the high school
class.
Pacific's George Ker won the
trophy in the open class for the
outstanding performance with his
heaves of 50' 1" in the shot and
150' 6" in the discus.
Chuck Richardson of Turlock
Hi turned in a 4:38.9 mile to win
him the outstanding high school
event trophy.
THE SUMMARY:
HIGH SCHOOL:
100—Baker (D), Hanks (E),
Okamoure (S), Leos (E)—10.4
Mile—Richardson (T), Emer
son (D), Jennings (C), Newell
(S)—4:36.9
440—Wara (C), Pieranos (S),
O'Neal (E), Baker—52.4
440 Relay—Edison, Stockton,
Oakdale—46.5
120 Highs — Smith (D), Mat
thews (S), Lerch (0)—15.9
880—Shelton (0), Smee (0),
Hobby (C), Emerson (D)—2:08.5
880 Relay — Edison, Oakdale,
Ceres, Stockton—1:36.9
160 Lows — Smith (D), Lerch
(0), Gillespie (S), Hanks (E)—
19.8
Medley—Oakdale, Dinair, Edi
son—11:50.5
High Jump — Mahaney (O),
Daniels (S), Gillespie (S), Mat
thews (S)—5' 11%"
Pole Vault—Tie between Staats
(0), Paullin (S>—10' 6"
Shot—Burget (D), Bill (U),
Moser (O)—46' 7%"
Broad Jump—Okamoura (S),
Howe (S), Sanders (C), Garavanta (S)—20' 7%"
E> Denair, E—Edison, S—Stockton, T—Turlock, C Ceres,
O—Oakdale, U—Unattached.
OPEN:
100—Mudd (S), Snyder (P),
Orvis (P), McVickers (P)—10.2
Mile—Marshall
(M), Hanny
(P), Horst (S)—4:37.6
440—McVicker (P), Stokes (S),
Mudd (S)—50.4
440 Relay—Pacific, Stockton —
45.7
120 Highs—Smith (D), Kring
(P), Adams (P), Dunlap (S)—
16.3
220 Lows—Stokes (S), Kring
(P), Gillet (S), Shelton (S)—26.8
Mile Relay—Stockton, Pacific
—3:31.5
(Continued on Page 6)
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VARSITY TRACK SUMMARY-

McWILUAMS' CREW 0ThJE3X™JLNS'^nc rnrr
ENDS STICK SEASON PACIFIC SWIMMERS GIVE
IN VICTORY BLAZE KJELDSEN SECOND CROWN

fous. PLACE.
V/HEB.EPROS
amp Amateurs
AG>RB£
•

WALTER'S
House of Gifts
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
GREETING CARDS

2119

Pacific

Avenue

Phone 2-2112

'ail wool cover

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

YOU GET EXTRA LIVELINESS from the new center in the
Spalding and Wright & Ditson tennis halls. Tests prove
they have uniform high bounce — at the top of USLTA
rebound standards. Let 'em liven up your game!

»•

fJlfw W
^
»T'
.AJ
f

^

Wright & Ditson takes honors
as the only tennis ball used in
the National Championships
for 60 years... and in every
Davis Cup match played in
the U.S. Official ball of most
higtime tournaments is either
Spalding or Wright & Ditson
—both made by Spalding. Play
your best with one of the Twins
Championship Tennis.
Both Made by Spalding

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
•'WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
"OPEN EVENINGS"

(Illustrated)

TROUT LURE SHIRT
Another McGregor

'first' . . . colorful swim

now interpreted in knitted action shirts!
(Illustrated)

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

Gaia-Delucchi Co
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY
(Except Sat.)

LONELY TROUT BOXER SHORTS
Fabric by Fuller, printed by McGregor.
cotton with built in support

Fast-drying
3.95
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270 Grads
(Continued from Page One)
are: Harvard, Yale, Washington
and Lee, Brown University,
Princeton Theological Seminary,
George Washington University!
Oberlin College, Tulare Univers
ity, Duke University, DePauw
University, Boston University,
Concordia Theological Seminary',
Notre Dame, Northwestern Uni
versity, Cornell, Mills College,
Chicago Theological Seminary!
Garrett Biblical Institute, Wellesley College, Smith College, Johns
Hopkin, Drake University, Po
mona, California Institute of
Technology, Stanford and the
Universities of California, Ari
zona, Oregon, Illinois, Kentucky,
Kansas, Santa Clara, Indiana,
Michigan, Miami, and many
others.
PROGRAM

The program for the joint in
auguration and commencement
ceremonies in Baxter Stadium is
as follows:
Prelude: Universal Judgment
de Mardis
Academic Procession
The National Anthem
Invocation: The Reverend Rector
W. Johnson, D.D., District
Superintendent, C a l i f o r n i a
Conference Methodist Church
Choral Selections:
A Chant Out of Doors....Bodley
. Red River in the Night....Shure
Cong ^of the Reapers
..'....l......,...Tschaikowsky
A Capella Choir,
J. Russell Bodley, M. Mus., Dir.
Induction of- the Chancellor:
Olin D. Jacoby
Induction of the President:
Olin D. Jacoby
Prayer of Consecration: The
....Rev. N. A. Christensen, D.D.
Salutations:
Governor Earl Warren, L.L.D.
in the recently published AineriRobert Edward Burns, L.L.D.
Conferring of Degrees
and Honors
Announcements
College of the Pacific Hymn
i^ois Warner Winston '23
Benediction: The Reverend
Gustav A. Werner, Ph.D.

T00M-ST0NES

Open Evenings
'til 10
The largest and best equipped
jewelry store in Stockton

PESCE

CO.

"Credit Jewelers"

Golden Reunion, the Good Old
Days, the Tiger Team, the Grand
Old Traditions, the Swell Old
Comptroller's Office, the sweet
Old Deans and Chancellor Knoles'
Funny Old Jokes.
FROM NOW on in chance dis
cussions with graduates of big
ger, better known universities,
the word will be: "Pacific IS a
small college, but—" and, "That's
right, fellow, you beat us 76-0
and 58-6 and 40-0 in '41, '42 and
'43, but remember in '44, pal old
pal, we slaughtered you 7-6."
GRADUATION IS no tragedy
for the teachers. It might have
been at first, when they were
still young-minded. But now they
are immune to the metronome
tick of the years passing by. And
in their hearts a little secret
voice tells them, "Now these
graduates are in the same strat
um of life that I am; soon they
will be old like me." And they
carefully inspect each graduate
for dandruff on his gown and a
receding hair-line or grey hairs
along the temple or a slight stoop
in the walk. If they find any of
these (and they do), they gloat..
AND IT'S no tragedy either for !
the underclassmen. They are
moving up for a bigger year—a
year that will bring them more
heavy dates with more voluptu
ous females, more pictures in the
annual, more gold footballs, bas
ketballs, swimmers, tennis play
ers and chess men, more spe
cials and fewer campuses, more
presidencies and less sleep, easier
courses and better grades, more
underclasbmen to look down
upon and fewer upper classmen
to look up to, bigger and better
pledge classes to administer big-

We pay cash for
old gold
+'

Leave Us
(Continued from Page 3)

if I lose it—just shell out ten
bucks—everything's easy — no
strain—Of course I could always
borrow a card from one of the
fellows playing catch with their
hamburger, you know, the girl
at the cash register is my friend
and trusts me implicitly—that is
—about as far as she could throw
the dining hall by the corner
j stone. After dinner I might de
cide to go to the library and
do some conscientious studying
i (ever heard of it?) As I ease into
; a chair I can't help but notice
lhat next to me sits a comely,
(or come-on-ly) blondish bru| nette. I can tell she's the stu
dious type and no doubt every
intellectual. After a few minutes
of concentrative study she leans
over and whispers softly in my
ear,
"Ya gotta weed?"
Pictured above, Mr. Silvers of Sears, Roebuck & Company, con
gratulates Bill Thompson, KAEO newscaster, and hands him a
So things move into the last
check for $100 for being voted by campus living groups as "Pacific's lap in a race that seems to have
favorite newcaster." Chancellor Knoles and KAEO's Chuck Broadhurst look on as Thompson receives the award. The contest was taken years—it is small wonder
sponsored by the Stockton store and was open to College of the that everyone is very hard to get
Pacific radio announcers who broadcast Sears' daily news programs along with because on Monday
over the campus station.
starts the scourge of any college
| student—or—anyone just going
ger and better informals to, and journalist had written "Janie to college—final week.
maybet a little more money from was shot last night. It was no
the GI Bill or the old man.
glancing blow and the bullet's in
Today's edition of the PA
NO, IT'S no tragedy to anyone her yet!"
CIFIC WEEKLY winds things
but the senior himself. Everyone
WHERE'S HER yet? Just an up for another school year.
else is laughing happily and inch from her heart.
The editor and staff wish to
lightly, as if at some jpke. In
thank students, faculty, and
fact, we feel (really) a little like
Joe: "I don't see why you have administration for their., coa girl in an East Bay hospital last charge accounts in so many dif ,, operation throughout the past
week. Everyone was laughing at ferent stores."
semester.
her, but she still hurt and hurt
Lucile: "It makes the bills so
—CARROLL R. DOTY
bad. For, you see, an East Bay much smaller."

Yes? bright Co-Ed:
A- short trip to our third floor will prove
there's no easier way to finish the semester

Campus
Favorites

in style and then to begin your summer
visit home with pride in your neat and
handsome — cool summer clothes, than
simply that.

Brown and
White Elk
Saddle Ox

$5.95
and
$6.95
White
Elk, Mocc.
Ox. White
Rubber Sole

,mes

Open Mon. Evenings

SIZES 10 TO 20

Till 9 P. M.

8.95 to 25.00

124 E. Main
All repair work promptly done.
We have six mechanics, watch
makers, jewelers, and diamond
setters.

A C-NOTE

(Continued from page 1)

Rondo-Bouts
(Contined from Page 3)
but Earl Oliver hasn't been too
specific about his plans either.
Marie Hollingsworth will take
up residence on Stadium Drive
and Mr. Bodley is erecting a
Quonset Hut on the tennis court
while his offspring, Walton,
teaches the Summer school
theory classes.
Mr. (Deen) Elliott will spend
the vacation importing instru
mentalists and eliminating pian
ists—just a warning to any such
specimens, better hide out for
a while.

Page 7

Plus many

THRIFT STAMPS
WITH EVERY PURCHASE

Cb.

SHOES
2009 PACIFIC AVE.
MAIN at HUNTER

PHONE 9-9771
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EDITORIAL

Issue
At Hand

Mardi Gras Proposal
(Continued from Page 1)
would be felt by a far greater
number of students.
It was decided during the afore
mentioned meeting, that the re
quired special police patrol of
six men should be obtained from
a more conscientious organiza
tion than the one employed. Al
though the inadequacy of con
trol cannot be shifted from the
students, it has become a gener
ally accepted belief that a differ
ent patrol could more efficiently
fulfill the assigned duties. It
should be planned thaf the civi
lian patrol will be supplemented
by floormen selected on a pro
rata basis from the men's living
groups on campus, together with
a designated number of off-campus men, and that the function
of these men will be to escort
disorderly guests from the func
tion. In order to enforce the
rule that prohibits a person from
re-entering the dance, it been sug
gested that upon the guest's ar
rival either his P.S.A. card or his
hand be stamped.

The selection of a theme for
any forthcoming Mardi Gras
should receive a great deal of '
consideration. The theme for the
There has recently been introduced into Congress a bill
past Mardi Gras of "49'er Days"
By CARROLL DOTY
(HR 3519) which seeks materially to increase the postage
was suggestive of attitudes and
actions not conducive to the type
rate on books. This bill will have a direct effect on the user,
We didn't have a written invi
of affair desired. Therefore, the
tation, and nobody seemed very
who will pay for the increased postage.
final
selection of any future
The bill proposes to increase the postage on books interested one way or another
themes should be approved by the
whether
we
mooched
a
free
meal
exactly four times as much as that applied to magazines.
Executive Committee of the Paci
off the PSA or not, so last Mon
There is no justification whatever for any difference day night found us firmly en
fic Student Association.
in the rate between books and the reading matter portion trenched on top of a chair at
Cognizant that the problem is
much deeper than mere disci
of magazines. The only possible result will be an increased Tiny's banquet room during the
pline at the Mardi Gras, but
event of the annual Executivecost of college text books.
rather a respect towards, and ad
Committee
dinner
party.
This is an out and out discrimination against books.
herence to, all P. S. A. standards
All
of
the
gentlemen
represent
How many magazines are kept after they are more than a
and traditions, the ideal solution
few weeks, at most, old? And how many books are ever atives of the PSA wore suits and
lies in a strong and united stud
ties, some of them pretty noisy,
thrown away?
ent government given full con
but ties nevertheless. And all of
fidence, support and cooperation
The answer is obvious. Congress lias long done its the young ladies—very attractive
by both individuals and groups.
social duty in carrying reading matter to the general public indeed—had on their prettiest
Until
such a time as student lead
by its postal rates on magazines. But Congress has not recog dresses.
ers
can
act with this assurance,
No matter what a person
nized this principle in establishing postal rates on books.
all
student
body functions must
Now it proposes a postal rate increase for books not only thinks about this year's Ex-Com
be
subject
to
strict and unpleas
mittee, pro or con, one has to ad
much higher than that of magazines, but also quite in mit that for sartorial splendor,
ant discipline which is distasteful
to both the administration and
equitable.
it ranks right up with the best of
the student body.
The people being hurt by this bill—students, teachers, them.
It is felt that the application of
educators everywhere—should immediately protest to their
The dinner itself wasn't bad, as
the above mentioned policies and
Congressmen. Stockton's Representative is J. LeRoy John dinners of that sort go. It added
suggestions will assure the stud
son. California's Senators are Sheridan Downey and William up to something in the neighbor
ents and the administration of a
hood of six courses, which left
F. Knowland.
Mardi Gras weekend which will
us wondering how our contem
be truly representative of our
If you don't want to be paying more for texbooks it poraries of the "weaker" sex
colleges and student association.
might be well to give this matter some consideration.
managed so well. At the conclu
It is for this reason that the stud
sion of course four we were
ents request your carefu1
Yes, TODAY'S YOUR DAY
reaching for our belt to let it
. . . the one you've been dream sideration before a fir-"
our a notch or two. An airmail
ing of . . . 'cause you're going to can be given on *"
letter at hand from a sister whom
Sine
we go to for advice on such be a bride today! Down the aisle
you'll
come
in
your
sheer,
sum
Member
things informs there are no
notches to let out on two-way mery, white marquisette gown—
Associated GbUe6iate Press
lace panels from shoulder to
HELEN GRAHAM,
stretches.
Carroll R. Doty, Editor-in-Chief
Miriam Martell, Business Manager
train-tip . . . lace encircling *
V: .i
at
Nanci Rinehart, Chair, of Publications
In between courses various waist ... a ruffle of 1?.'
Dr. A. E. Woodall, Faculty Advisor
.
.
^YN
DOW,
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Asso members and guests took to the your shoulders . .
ciation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, Stock platform to eulogize the assem
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